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For the better:
C"a/ Poly baseball player 
improves his ^arne, 8
Cheers! Should Disney 
allow aleohoP 4
0 .
High: 6 7 ° /Low : 48°
For e x te n d e d  w e a th e r  forecast, 
see Daily Dose, 2
Police say 
false alarms 
cost money
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In liyht of two ('ill Poly stiklcnts who 
were rcportckl misMitti. ni.my jvoplc 
wonJer whiit hiipfx-ns when missiiit; 
>tiKlcnt> aren’t really mi\sinL; at all.
Tlie University Police IVpartment 
■'penJs extni time, resources anJ money 
attempting; to Uxate inJiviJuals, who in 
some instances, have simply fort;otten to 
tell their nxmimates where they are 
t>oinL; or when they will retiint. Twenty 
percent of hinds comes horn student tees
According to a University Police 
news release, this process is quite taxing 
coasiderinf; that dozens ot pxilice agen­
cies and related organizations are often 
involved in the pnxess. Reyardle.vs ot 
the circumstances in which a person is 
reported missint;, the case is prioritized 
aKive all cither etitorts that may he 
important.
“List year alone, rhe C^ il Poly Police 
IVpartment investigated 22 ‘missing 
persons’ cases and 28 ‘attempt to lixzate’ 
ca.ses, in which students who were sup­
posed to check in with a nximmate or 
parent tailcxl to do so," siiid University' 
Si;t. Steve Schroeder. “In the case of a 
missing; ¡x-rson, it can cost over $1,000  
in time, resources and workint; ' '^hh 
mvestit;ation ,it;encies to Kxate these 
IX'ople, when such a sitii.ition could 
have hc'en prevented."
Tlie University Police IVpartment is 
tunded hy two sources. Approximately 
80 percent ot its money comes trom the
see POLICE, page 2
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M ichael M illett, a  landscape architecture sophom ore tries to open a campus door in a  wheelchair 
Tuesday. Students in LA 231, landscape architecture construction, were trying to raise awareness 
about outdoor design to accom odate people w ith disabilities. On Friday there w ill be an abilities  
fa ir from  9 a.m . to 4 p.m. a t  the Veterans'Hall. Exhibits w ill include a variety o f products and services.
New zone designations 
allow bikes to be walked
-r-i By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
,» •
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Dale M oon, a kinesiology senior, walks his unicycle along Dexter 
Lawn. S tarting April 2, signs w ill designate "w alk zones"on campus.
Bikers who are forced to take 
obscure routes to >;et to iheir classes
m. i y he in tor , 1  treat.
Beyinnint; April 2, hicychsts will
he allowed to w.ilk their hikes 
throuizh a new “Walk Your Bike" 
zone. Cxirrently, rhe area is desiy-
n. ited “No Bikes."
“There was a safety issue on inner 
Perimeter Road -  you had some 
pedestrian .ind hicycle collisions," 
said IX'hy A nderson, Caimmuter 
Services coordinator. “The bicycles 
were racint; down the hill at a hi(;h 
rate ot speed."
About 10 years a^;o, the campus 
core was completely closed to bicy­
cles.
In the summer ot 2000, the 
Bicycle Task Force was formed to 
encoura>»e the use of bicycles as an 
alternative form ot transportation 
in order to reduce campus traffic 
congestion and maintain clean air.
The task force is compromised of 
representatives from rhe University 
Police D epartm ent, Facilities 
Planning, faculty, staff and students.
^ The fine for 
violations will be 
$25.
Carnival 
offers tips 
on health
By Sonia S lutzk i
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“We want to m.ike it as easy as 
possible h)r students to get to class, 
but we are encouraging them to 
please walk 
their bikes
* ’ The zone will , , ,^ 1  . L • through the­ta ke effect begin- „ . ,- -I zone, .Andersonning April 2. ,said.
The “Walk 
Your Bike" zone 
is located in the 
campus core, 
which is bor­
dered by inner Perimeter Ro,id.
(airrently the University Police 
Department is issuing warnings to 
bicyclists who tail to walk their 
bikes. This is part of a month-long 
effort by the department and the 
Bicycle Task Force to educate the 
Cal Poly community about the pol­
icy changes by posting new walk 
zone signs.
“Riding a bicycle isn’t sate in this 
area, but at the same time, we w ant­
ed to encourage students to use 
alternate modes ot transportation," 
said C indy (Campbell, programs 
manager at Public Safety Services.
see BICYCLE, page 6
After weeks ot stress, tests, pro­
jects and finals, college students 
have usually turned to tension-tree, 
week-long vacations to warm 
regions, surrounded by friends, par­
ties and, most likely, alcohol. But 
after a week ot carefree attitudes, 
reports on alcohol-related injuries 
and sexually transmitted infections 
dramatically increase, said Christy 
Mountin, a kinesiology senior and 
Peer Health educator.
In an attempt to promtue safer
"By putting on a carnival, 
students can have fun 
while learning how to avoid 
some of the dangers associ­
ated with spring break.'*
Christy Mountin
Peer Health educator
ways ot enjoying the break. Peer 
H ealth is presenting “Tropical 
Tem ptations -  Spring Break 
Survival," today and Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the University 
Union Plaza.
The carnival includes 11 biniths 
with games and information, cover­
ing everything from skin care and 
sate sex, to recipes tor non-alc*>ht)lic 
drinks like “sate sex tm the beach."
“By putting on a carnival, stu­
dents can have tun while learning 
how to avoid some ot the dangers 
assticiated with spring break," 
Mountin said.
In previous years. Peer He.ilth sei 
up “Love ('aretiillv Week" and 
“National C^mdom Day" during the 
week ot V^alentine’s Day. The events 
usually target safer sex, sexually 
tr.insmitteil infect ions and gener.il 
sexuality issues. Students usually felt 
uncomfortable approaching the 
booths for inform.ition, M ountin 
said.
This year, M ountin came up with 
a different approach.
“We didn’t want to turn people 
away from the carnival with too 
much info." she said. “So we decid­
ed to include all kinds of spring 
break related things that would be 
fun and educational at the same 
time."
Each student will be given a pass­
port to participate in the carnival. 
Those who go through nine of the 
11 booths will be entered into a 
drawing for .several prizes. Prizes will 
include tree coupons tor local stores 
and restaurants, such as Blockbuster,
see CARNIVAL, page 2
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Details emerge in shooting
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:24 a.m. /  Set: 6:04 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 3:57 p.m. / Set: 5:15 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 1:32 a.m. /1 .9 5  feet 
High: 7:36 a.m. / 6.21 feet 
Low: 2:43 p.m. / -1.32 feet 
High: 9:14 p.m./ 4.46 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY 
High: 67° / Low: 48°
THURSDAY 
High: 65° / Low: 44°
FRIDAY
High: 61° / Low: 42°
SATURDAY 
High: 60° /  Low: 43°
SUNDAY
High: 6 5 ° /Low : 44°
POLICE
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C'al Poly KLMicral hind, which is allocat* 
I'd hy state taxpayer dollars, while 20 
ivrcent comes from student tees, sjiid 
R)h IVtweiler, interim vice president 
tor Student Attain*.
"In cases where the pc'rson really isn’t 
missinn, this money could lx* Ix'tter 
sfx'nt in other areas," Schnvder siiid. "It 
IS common courtesy to let jx'ople know 
where you’re at so they ilon’t worry th.it 
somethintj has happened to y»Hi."
Tlu' University PiTlice IX'partment is 
strevsinj; the importance ot missin}» per­
sons prevention atter the rwo students 
who wea' repiTrtc'd missing hy rLK>m- 
matc's Feh. 12 tailc'sl to mtum from a 
wtx'kend c.impintj trip.
Afrer a two-wex-k search and investi- 
Kation, Ann.imarie Travers, a mechani­
cal enyincx'riny senior, and Israel Gwen,
SANTEE, C:alit. (AP) — Tlte “anKr>’ 
younji man” accused ot killinji rwo tel- 
low students tiresl randomly and still 
had ei^hr hullets in his jjun when police 
cornered him in a schcxil hathnxim, 
investigators said TuesLlay.
Friends said the scrawny 15-year-old 
treshman accused in the nation’s latest 
high sch(X)l hkxxihath talked about his 
plans over the weekend, and they tixik 
him seriously enough to pat him down 
betöre classes started Monday.
One adult even warned Charles 
Andrew "Andy” 'Ot^ illiams not to com­
mit "a C^Lilumhine,” and tried to call the 
boy’s tarher but didn’t tollow through. 
No one is kmnvn to have rejxirteLl the 
threats that preceded Monday’s attack 
that also wiHinded 13 at Santana High.
lairing a news conterence, authori­
ties said the carnage could have Ix'en 
much worse it not tor the switt actions 
ot a sheritt’s deput\’ and an ofr-duty 
[solice otiticer who was on campus to reg­
ister his child in the schixil.
When Willianxs surrendered, his .22- 
caliber revolver was frilly loadcxl with 
eight rounds, its hammer axkcxl, inves­
tigators said. He came to schtxil with as 
maiTy its 40 rounds, investigators said.
"1 do believe that if it had not been 
tor the conduct ot the people involvcxJ 
... it would have been even worse,” 
Sheriff Bill Kolender said.
The K)y fired indiscriminately, sher­
iff’s Lt. Jerry Lewis said. Most of the stu-
an industrial technology seniitr, were 
tound Feb. 25, when they were spottcxl 
by Skagit County authorities in 
W.ishington. Apparently, they failcxl to 
let tamily and friends know that they 
had extendcxl their wcx'kend trip.
University- Police C'hiet Tony Aeilts 
encounigc*s C2al Poly students tti assist 
the pidice department and other police 
agencies by giving a responsible friend 
or tamily memK'r the following infor­
mation if going MTinewhere outside ot 
their nonual routine:
-  Where ymi are going
-  Will) you are going with
-  When you expext to return
-  If your plans change
-  Contact numbers where you cim be 
re;ichcd
The gixil is not only to rexiuce the 
expenditum ot rerxHirces, but to alleviate 
the unnexessary anxiety of friends, fami­
ly arxl agencies involved in the investi- 
g.ition, Aeilts siid in a news mlease.
¿FT PFFR H EiiLW  WOUCAltOH 
SHOW YOU HOW TO HAVt fUN AND 
BE SAFE OVER SPRING BREAK.
A M D  T / f y
O rtE A Y .^
For More Information Call 756-6181 
Health & Counseling Services
dents hit were struck as they fled down 
a hallway hc'tween the .schixil’s library 
and administration office.
“TTie information we have from the 
evidence and the witnesses (is) the sus­
pect was firing randomly at anyKxiy 
who was going by,” Lewis said. “Any 
student who was going hy he was shixit- 
ing at.”
Authorities said the K>y was cixiper- 
ating in interviews but they could not 
shed further light on his possible 
motives.
Witne.sses “all said he was mad at 
something. We don’t know if he was 
mad at the schixil, mad at students, 
made at life, mad at home,” Lewis s;iid. 
“He was an angry young man."
,'Mthough schixil was closed Tuesilay, 
students, parents and others gathered 
outside to place flowers at a makeshift 
metnorial site and grieve. The schixil is 
to reopen Wednesday to give students a 
chance to talk aKiut the shixiting.
One victim, 18-year-old Barry 
Gibson, was released from a hospital 
Tuesday. Gibson told reporters he was 
hanging out with friends afrer exonom- 
ics class when he heard shixiting com­
ing from inside a nearby bathnxtm.
“I am pretty sure everyone, including 
myself, thought they were firecrackers,” 
Gibson said as he hobbled on crutches 
at a community mexting.
IXiring a counseling session at a 
church, an American Red Cross repre­
sentative asked for a show of hands of 
pt'ople who had trouble sleeping the 
previous night. AK)ut a third of the 200 
people indicated they did.
“You may just feel like your heart is 
beating all the time and you can’t calm 
down,” said Robert Bray, a Red Cross 
disaster metital health worker. “1 want 
to reassure you that people do get 
through this.”
As authorities dug into the case, they 
questioned how so many people could 
see the warning signs and fail to act.
“That’s going to be* haunting me for a 
long time,” said C2hris Reynolds, 29, 
who heard the threats and didn’t report 
them.
Williams, held in a juvenile facility 
Tuesilay, will Ix' charged as an adult with 
murder, as.sault with a deadly weapon 
and gun pos.session. District Attorney 
Paul Pfingst said. The adult praseciition 
is mandatory- under a ballot measure 
approved last year, and the boy could 
face multiple life tenus. Arraignment 
was set for Wednesday.
Pfingst .said the gun belonged to 
Williams’ father, Charles -  a lab techni­
cian at the Naval Medical CX*nter-San 
Diego -  since July. It had been stored in 
a lixked cabinet, investigators said. 
Authorities said they removed seven 
rifles, a computer, a plastic crate filled 
with papers and files, and about a half 
dozen bags filled with evidence from the 
Williams’ apartment.
CARNIVAL
continued from page 1
Sycamore hot springs,
M cClintock’s, Big Sky and others.
“The sponsors were very happy 
with the idea of the carnival,” said 
Rojean York-Dominguez, a health 
educator at H ealth Services. 
“Sponsors were brought in to entice 
people to participate.” ^
One of the games will be “Safari 
Challenge,” where participants will 
have to go through an obstacle 
course while wearing beer goggles. 
A nother booth will he a game of 
sexual trivia questions called, “Get 
Lei.” W inners will receive a 
1 lawaiian lei.
There will also be a booth on skin 
care.
‘“Sun and Skin’ won’t just be 
about skin care in the traditional 
way,” York-Dominguez said. “It will 
have information on nutrients and 
vitamins that reduce your risk of 
getting sunburned.”
The project has been in the 
works for about three months and is 
fully funded by Pear H ealth’s educa­
tional budget, York-Dominguez 
said.
O ther participating groups will 
be the Craft Center, Poly Escapes, 
Recreational Sports, U niversity 
Police and SAFER.
Supercomputer to go.
1" Thick. 5.3 lbs, Titanium PowerBook G4
All New PowerBook G4
For faking to class, it’s in a class hy it.sdf.
A |X)rtable science lah and movie studio, the New PowerBtxrk G4 offers e.xceptional |X)wer, 
long batten’ life and a stunning 15.2-inch widescreen display. Built-in Fire'X ire lets you 
connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders, .scanners, and hard drives.
And now even' PowerBook comes with iTunes, the easiest way to playback your MP3 
collection.
Student Special
400-M Hz PowerBook G4 S2443
500-M Hz Pow erBook G4 S3289
DVD Studio Pro $499 I
Final Cut Pro $499 IrMixuji P"-
Fin.ll Cm Pit)
Vi.sit the Tech Center in El Corral Bookstore, 
or call (805) 756-5311 today!
a s s i El  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
4 <Hit.4vix4iMts mrmsx.Cai Pim> mm p ivit
w w w .e lco rra lb o a k sto re .co m .\u th u ri/a l RfH.-lliT
O  JiNlli U i>ni|H iicr. In i  .Ml r o e r w d  Apple. iIk .Apple lnj(<>. T irtV l'irc . .M ii. jm l  P im rr flc x il i l a ’ ira ik 'nu rk .s  o í  Api>lc G x iiiH itc r .  In i  , re jj iM c r i i l  in t lx ;  L S amt 
o th e r lo n n ir ie »  AirPort, Ap(>le Store. iB ook. iM a i, P im er M u .  and T Itink  d iffe ren t " atv ira d e n u rk » o f A|>|)le to m p u ie r ,  In t  O t lK t  p n K lu tt  a n tlio m p a m  nanK-> nK -n n o n ttl 
IxT c in  n u v  hi* t r j itc n u rk . \  o f  i l v i r  rc > |ic it iv c  u^m pJnK ^
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Working out the details
By M ichelle  H atfie ld
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________
A healrhier and hctter-tar^eted 
workour is just around the corner. 
Around the corner trtim the Rec 
Center, that is.
In building 4 h  the kinesiolojiy 
tower, fitness assessments are offered 
to all Cal Poly students and faculty 
h>r $10 to $15.
The a.ssessments test cardii^respira- 
tory fitness, muscular fitness, body 
composition and fle.\ihility.
“It’s important tor clients to jjet 
this information,” said Morgan van 
Doom, kinesiology senior and exer­
cise program directitr. “The assess­
ments j>ive a more complete outl(K)k 
on a person’s fitness level."
The point of the tests is to yive 
people an idea of the types of exercis­
es they should he doiny to achieve 
whatever f^oal they have set, van 
Doom said. For people who want to 
lose weight, these tests will tell them 
what cardiovascular workouts they 
should he doiny.
The results of the tests help the 
client and staff draw up a fitness f»oal 
and an exercise prescription, van 
DcHirn said.
The cardiorespiratttry fitness test 
requires people to walk on a treadmill, 
ride a hike or use a Stainnaster fitr ei^ht 
to 15 minutes to determine their suh- 
maximal estimation. Tlie suh-maximal
estimatiim is the point just before an 
individual is working’ at his or her 
hardest capacity, van Doom said.
The muscular fitness test is a weight 
and strength training assessment th.1t 
lasts between 15 and 60 minutes. 
During the test, people are tested on 
grip strength, sit-ups and push-ups.
There are three different ways to 
measure body composition. Van 
Doom said the most accurate is the 
hydrostatic weighing, which measures 
the watet displacement when a person 
enters a water tank. The skinfold test 
measutes the diameter of skin thick­
ness when It’s folded using calipers. 
The least invasive of the three is the 
painless bit)electrical impedance 
analysis, van Doom said. For this test, 
an electric current is sent through the 
body, and body fat is nteasured ba.sed 
on the resistance met by the current.
“Body composition testing tells a 
person their overall fitness level ’’ van 
Doom said. “It uses quantitative 
results to compare where you were 
and where you are.”
The last test, flexibility, uses the 
sit-and-reach and universal goniome­
ter tests to measure the range of 
motion in any joint in the body. The 
test is useful for people who are hav­
ing problems with their joints or who 
just want to know their range of 
motion, van Dinirn .said.
The tests are part of the Exercise 
Testing and Prescription Program.
Body compiisition testing was origi­
nally the only as,sessment rest offered 
by the program, but van Doom want­
ed to expand the services to include 
the other three assessments. This idea 
spiraled into a senior project for van 
Doitrn.
“1 felt that body composition test­
ing gives people only one aspect of 
fitness,” he said.
Megan Thomas, a political science 
.sophomore, had her body composi­
tion tested and said that she would 
encourage others to be tested.
“1 would recommend this to every­
one,” she said. “It produces a lot of 
good information. It can’t hurt to 
know about yourself.”
The testing is open to Cal Poly stu­
dents, faculty, staff and alumni only. 
Van DiHim said the reason for this is 
that he didn’t w-ant to infringe on »>ther 
clubs in town that offer the same tests.
Van Doom especially encourages 
students from all majors, not just 
kinesiology students, to come in and 
get tested.
“Health and fitness is important to 
everybody,” he said. “We want to 
reach everybody.”
Testing is by appointment only 8 to 
10 a.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Mondays, 5 to 
7 p.m. Tuesdays and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wednesdays. A client information 
packet can be picked up in building 
45, riHtm 250. To make an appoint­
ment, call 756-6169.
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Surya von Rosen, kinesiology senior, tests .**<s body composition in a 
hydrostatic tank. This is ju s t one m ethod o f  testing body fa t th a t is 
availab le  in the Exercise Testing and Prescription Program.
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Federal gov’t
A mericans arc hclny raxcJ at record rates. We are more than any other generation in
history, and inflation has nothing to do with 
tins tact. The average workint: American family is 
drained of nearly 40 percent of their income.
This IS insane. They are the ones hurt most hy the 
extreme taxation. You would think that with all this 
^pendln^', America would he netting; something hack -  
hut it’s not!
All of this money is ^oiny to failed jiDvernment pro­
grams, many of which were formed with the niuid inten­
tion of helping siK'iety. Unfortunately, they dem’t work.
1 wish that welfare would help raise people out t)f pover­
ty, hut the fact is people are as pextr now -  or ptxirer -
than they were K'tore welfare
D a n  D a v i t t  was available. The rinly differ­
ence now is that many people in 
the lower class depend on the jjovernment fi>r assis­
tance, and working American families have to live pay- 
check to paycheck, tix), instead of heinn able to invest, 
thanks ti> the hiuh taxation. Everyone is at the mercy of 
the federal yovernment. Rrinniny one class down to 
brinn another one up dix*sn’t seem ti> be working.
Pouring money into a failed system will not work, 
either. Welfare, as it stands now without the reform it 
needs, has been m>inn on for aKuit iO years and the 
povertv rate remains constant. The only thiny that 
changed is that more »4 the middle class has funneled 
into the lower class. No t»ne can excuse or deny those* 
last two facts of the past three decades.
.All this money is flim iny into Washinjjton, yet our 
public scluxils are crumbliny. What is Washington 
d(Mn>; with these record raxes? The tact is they have ttx) 
much of what we earn. This is our country and »nir gov­
ernment, and It’s time to cut Kick their bloated budnet. 
The government s|H*nds money on research to find out 
the sexual habits of lunisetlies and why prisoners want 
to escape; they wasted millions on the distribution of 
information on how to properly cut tiK’iiails; they lost 
two jet enijines worth $2 milliiin a piece; and we have 
currently lost $10 million through congressional mis­
management of the U.S. M int’s commemorative coin 
proyram (a lot to pay for shiny new quarters with state's 
on the back) -  just to name a few!
It’s time to stick it to the j»ovemment and s;iy that we 
will not suppxut the misuse of mir money. They necxl to 
yive a lot of the surplus Kick. The government t>ver- 
chartied us, and it’s been proven that the money in their 
h.iiivls will K* wasted. Thank Uixl Cieorye W. Bush sees 
that we de’serx e to uet back what we’ve earned.
VC’h.it we’ve learned ttxlay is that yovenunent dtK'sn’t 
know what it’s doinj; with our iiu»ney. The majority who 
.ire readinj: this .ire younu. in college and really Kired to 
be re.idinj: all the way to the opinion section. And 
when we strike out into our new careers, we have to 
rememlx'r th.it stK'ial security pn>bably won’t K* there 
for us, we’re jioinj» to K* overtaxed, and Cdinton scan- 
d.ils will probably still be j'H>ppinji up. The point K*int; -  
don’t expect iny help from the federal government; the 
more indepc*ndent you are from it, the better.
If Alcohol won't taint Disney image
Dan Davitt is a political science sophomore.
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“The happiest place on earth’’ just 
became a little happier.
Disney’s new California .Adventure 
theme park opened Feb. 8 and will be the 
first Disney venue in Anaheim that will 
serve alcohol.
Some people say that alcohol dixjsn’t 
belong in a Disney theme park hecau.se it 
ruins Disney’s imaj>e of inniKence. These
jseople are
C o m r n G n t f l r y  ^roim.
The whole
point of the C?alifornia Adventure theme 
park is to replicate C?alihmiia experiences 
by makinj! them aesthetically correct. In 
order to do that, liisney needs to be able 
to show all the diversity that California 
has to offer. L>ie bij; thinj» that California 
is noted tor all around the world is its 
wines. Wines are part i>f the California 
dream, so it makes sen.se that the park 
would feature wines that are made in 
(California.
The Golden Winery attraction at the 
new California Adventure Park isn’t just 
aK>ut drinkinj; and selling alcohol. (Quests 
at the new Disney park will be able to see 
historical films aKnit the winemaking 
priK'ess, taste and purchase wines or enjoy 
a meal at .i restaurant nuxleled after the 
Vineyard R(x»m at Mondavi’s Napa win­
ery.
Because of the nature of the wine coun­
try exhibition, it dix?s not seem like serv- 
inji alcohol would be gratuitous at all. 
Disney is merely tryinj» to educate people 
about the state t)f (California by replicating 
the true (California experience. After all.
the wine industry in the Golden State is 
just as imptirtant to (Calih>rnia as 
Hollywixxl fame and beachfnmt amuse­
ment.
Although it may seem shiKkinjj to 
some that a Disney park would sell alcii- 
hol, it is iv)t a new rule. The only l^isney 
parks that don’t allow alctihol are the 
Majjic Kingdom parks: l')isneyland in 
Anaheim and Disney World in Florida.
Disney has always allowed alcohi>lic 
heveranes to be sold in Epcot and Disney 
MGM Studios. This diK'sn’t include all 
the parks that Di.sney has outside of the 
United States that have alcoholic bever­
ages available on their premises.
Mtist people know how to consume 
alcohol in a responsible way, and serving 
alcoholic K'verajies to people t)f lej»al age 
diK'sn’t seem like it would hinder the 
Di.sney experience for anyone.
After all, it’s not like the new park is 
j>oinn to be a party haven. Servinj; alcohtil 
is just a nice addition tor adults to enjoy, 
and why shouldn’t they be allowed to 
drink, anyway? Just because there is alctv
hol for sale in the park doesn’t mean that 
people are «oinj» to yet out of control.
If stimetme does yet out of control, 
however, park security will be there to 
take care of the problem. (California 
Adventure has park policies relatiny to 
alcohol. There is no ylass allowed in the 
park, sti no one can walk around with 
alcohol in a ylass. If some»me buys alcohol 
in one of the restaurants, wineries or bars, 
they will have tt) put their drink in a plas­
tic cup before they leave the area. Parents 
shouldn’t worry aKiut their kids .seeiny 
other adults with alctihol because it wxm’t 
K* noticeable.
Disney’s new (California Adventure 
theme park dixis alUiw alcoholic beverayes 
to K* .sold. To some pcxiple that may .seem 
non-Walt Disney-like, but it’s nothiny 
new ftir the Disney ci>mpany. If people 
don’t like the fact that alcohol is heiny 
sold at the new park, they can always yo 
to the Mayic Kinydoms where liquor is 
still taKxi.
Candice Conti is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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What will Cal Poly be like after its next 100 years?
► A lot of students and nowhere to 
live.
Meredith Rogers
nutrition
senior
► It's not going to be a set campus, 
[but] a virtual learning environment.
Ashleigh Wright 
business 
junior
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In France, 
we're Le Mustang,
^  It's going to be overcrowded 
because they keep over-enrolling.
Jen Rivoir 
nutrition 
sophomore
^  By then, we'll have a six-story 
building, and a transporter 
between classes.
Stephen Kempert
mechanical engineering
senior
^  I think people will still be 
wearing their Nikes and 
tennies. Not much is going 
to change.
Luke Pierce 
English 
senior
^  Growth in engineering 
and architecture, and hope­
fully a lot more improve­
ment in other departments.
Darin Richardson 
graphic communications J Junior
Stop looking for Martian life
The th in  air provides little 
protection from radiation or suf­
focation. The dust storms 
destroy all visibility, and the 
temperature changes create an 
unhearahle situation. No, this is 
not Fresno, it is the surface of 
Mars -  the infamous red planet.
In a historic press ct)iiference 
on All«. 7, 1997, NASA 
announced it had found a 
M artian meteorite four years 
prior. Although there were 11
oth-
Commentary
.... .. ........................ ....  ^  much
like It, this particular m eteorite 
was special.
NASA scientists pronounced 
that the m eteorite provided evi­
dence of ancient, fossilized 
microscopic life on Mars. Since 
this announcem ent, NASA has 
been openly researchinj; the pos­
sibility that life once existed, 
and may still exist, on Mars.
How im portant is it to find 
the most m inute and primitive 
of micnHirjianisms living on 
Mars?
M arsNews.com , a Web site 
addressing Mars-related issues, 
tackles the potential implica­
tions: “If life on Mars is ever 
proven to exist (or have existed 
at s»)me point in tim e), it would 
mean that the creation of life is 
not something that happens 
because of freak chance or 
divine influence, but is in fact a 
probable occurrence Kiven the 
rijiht conditions." Creationism
aside, isn’t that what basic hijih 
school biology teaches students 
in study of evolution?
Despite what seems to be 
already understood scientific 
doKina, NASA seems deter­
mined to discover how far the 
reaches of life on Mars extend, 
past or present. However, in its 
attem pts to study the elusive red 
planet, NASA is spending bil­
lions of dollars -  much of which 
is wasted. • •*
NASA recently lost the $125 
million Mars Cdimate O rbiter 
and its companion, the $165 
million Mars Polar Lander. Plus, 
two $29 million microprobes 
attached to the lander’s space­
craft provided nothinn but dis­
appointm ent for scientists look- 
ini' fi>t new evidence. One of 
the spacecrafts failed because of 
a simple math error.
Now NASA wants a chance 
to redeem itself for its failed 
missions. In April, NASA is 
scheduled to launch the Mars 
Odyssey, a cleverly named 
orbitcr meant to survey the 
atmosphere and mineralouy. In 
2005, when the alignment of the 
planets is riuht ayain, NASA 
will send twin rovers to the 
planet to study its surface. After 
this, at least four more missions 
are scheduled before 201 1.
NASA estimates that this 
Mars exploration will cost $400 
million to $450 million annual­
ly. These millions must come 
from somewhere -  taxpayers.
Pourinu millions of dollars 
into the exploration of Mars at 
this time seems ridiculous. 1 
understand the curiosity of sci­
entists to know if an organism 
does exist elsewhere in our 
galaxy. However, these missions 
are costly and obviously not so 
reliable at the present time. 
These millions could be .spend 
more wisely in education. 
(Perhaps then there would not 
be trivial math errors destroying 
a spacecraft worth millions tif 
dollars.)
The problems here on Barth 
deserve attention before NASA 
uses more government money to 
develop million-dollar missions 
to Mars. After all, there are no 
M artian men, and scientists 
already understand the idea that 
life will flourish if certain ele­
ments are present. Plus, reHurd- 
less of whether life once existed 
somewhere other than Earth, 
people probably won’t suddenly 
drop whatever beliefs or non- 
beliefs they have in a “>jnd.’’
There are homeless petiple 
here, malnourished elderly here 
and undereducated children here 
-  not Mars, l^efore we dive into 
a never-endiny attem pt to study 
the other planets in our ui'Ltxy, 
we should focus our energies -  
and our money -  on making this 
planet a belter one.
Janelle Foskett is a journalism  
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letter to the editor
If you condem n gays, 
watch your diet
Editor,
In his letter, Luke C?herry used 
the Bible to support his opptisition 
to homosexuality, stating that 
homosexuality is an “abom ination” 
(“Homosexuality is wrotiK," Mar. 
5). I’d like to set straight a couple 
of other such “abominations" that 
we as a society seem to be i^nor- 
in^: eating shellfish and pork. In
Lev. 1 1:7-10, we are told that 
“they are unclean to you" and that 
“they shall be an abomination 
unto you." Wow, th a t’s heavy.
Also, being that homosexuality 
is the abom ination that it is, 1 
think we should make sure to 
apply the punishment that Ciod 
has ordered: death (Lev. 20:1 3). 
Now, we need to be consistent 
here, so le t’s make sure we apply 
this punishm ent to all the sins 
listed in Leviticus 20. These are
adultery (Lev. 20:10), a man “who 
lies w ith” a woman who is m en­
struating (Lev. 20:18) and a child 
who curses his m other or father 
(Lev. 20:9).
People committing these acts 
“shall surely be put to death .” I 
hope this allows us to become 
more enlightened as a society to 
the infallible and everlasting truth 
of the Bible.
In the meantime, please pa.ss 
the bacon.
Bryce Kujala is a computer science 
junior.
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BICYCLE
continued from page 1
It will continue to ho illotial to 
rklo a hicyclo in the campus ct>ro, 
and violators will ho suhjoct to a 
$25 tino.
Tho task torco will also placo 
hiko racks throiij.;hout tho :ono 
whorovor possihlo.
According’ to a 19^ >^ > survoy, 
approximatoly 7.5 porcont ot C'al 
Polv students rode a hiko to sclu)ol.
For more inh)rmation about tho 
Bicycle Task Force, tho now hicyclo 
.iccoss to tho campus core or other 
torms ot alternativo transportation, 
c.ill IVhy .Anderson at 756'6680.
s\i-st"
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UCSB driver pleads not guilty in court
'i
\
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WALK BIKE ZONE
COURTESY GRAPHIC/UNIVERSITY POLICE
SANTA BARBARA (AP) — A 
university freshman pleaded inntKont 
Tuesday to murder charges tor alleged­
ly running down tive pedestrians with 
his car in Isla Vista, killing tour people.
I'iavid Attias, 18, ot Santa Monica 
stiH)d without comment in an i>range 
jailhouse jumpsuit as detense attorney 
Boh Sanger entered the pleas on his 
hehalt U) all 11 telony counts, includ­
ing tour counts of murder.
A hearing was set tor March 26.
Attias was charged with running 
over tive pedestrians on Feh. 2 5 in Isla 
Vista, the student community next to 
the University ot C'alitornia, Santa 
Barbara.
His tather, television director
Daniel Attias, and his mother attend­
ed Tuesday’s arraignment.
Amateur videotape showed the 
younger Attias, a UCSB freshman, 
tlailing wildly as other students in the 
Isla Vista neighborhood tried to sub­
due him atter he allegedly ran down 
and killed the pedestrians.
Sheritt’s Lt. Mike Burridge said 
Tuesday that drug ami alcohol testing 
ordered I'll the CTIP w'as still incom­
plete.
Killed were Nicholas Shaw 
Bourdakis and Christopher Edward 
Divis, both 20 and UC'SB students; 
Ruth Dasha Colda Levy, 20, a Santa 
Barbara Cdty College student; and Elie 
Israel, 27, ot San Francisco.
5
w
 ^ We have already had seven open forums and turnout had been low! \ 
 ^ This issue affects EVERY Cal Poly student! It is vital that you come, \
N ___  __ ____ i
I get educated, and use your voice. You have THREE more chances to \ 
$ get your voice heard. Questions? Call the ASI Student Govt Office atf 
I 756-1291 or come by UU 202, M-F, 8am-5pm. f
Remaining Open Forum Schedule
I
Thursday, March 8: 1 lam — Bldg 52-E27
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions 
for your voice to be heard! This is your 
opportunity...your voice...USE IT!
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THOMPSON
continued from page 8
ers. Last year, a tew players were more 
interested in tiettinf» dratted then in 
strenjitheninti the team spirit, he said. 
This year, the players have le.ss pursuit 
of pcrst)nal gain and more emphasis on 
working together as a team.
Thompson said he hopes tor a 
chance to get recruited hy Major 
League teams, hut the more pressing 
goal for the rest of this sea.son is a trip to 
the NCAA Regionals. He plans to 
accomplish this hy keeping up his
strong detensive play and ultimately kxiking hack, 
ending with a
solid year. ^ ...........................................................
“It we win the ^  privilege to he play'
next three games . i • r- i i i
give the field oTi the
the account that it took so long picked up one victo-
momentum that h u i l d  ” Thompson had
it needs to go hits in two ot the
into Regionals,” P h il T h o m p s o n  games, extending his
he said. “1 have M uSt3ng 0UtfÎ6ld6r ^^ *^ hng streak to 10
games.
It wi 
team
Last weekend, the 
Mustangs played 
Loyola Marymount 
in a three-game .series 
where Cal Poly
been more 
relaxed and have faith in Gixl that all 
things will work out for me.”
Thomp.son said that he had a slow 
start in his Cal Poly career, hut his hard 
work has begun to pay off -  he is never
Spring Breaff
H e a d q u a r t e r s
Cabo
San Lu cas
$499
Plu* tax, tripla occupancy 
4 nights from LA
Carnival 
4 Day Cruise
$425
Plut tax, quadrupla occupany
Council Travd
Club Med 
Sonora Bay
$699
Plut tax, doubla occupancy 
.  7 nightt from LA
CST# 10080850 
903 Kmbarcadcro Del Norte 
Isla Viita,CA93117 
(805) 542-0122 
www.c'ouficiltravel.com
Pick up an Elactian Packet
at the Student Life and Leadership Office
Get involved in ASI
- Boaid of Diiectors
- Chaii of the Board 
-Prosidoiit
Packets due March 9th
Hurry!
Things certainly have changed from 
last season for Thomp.son including his 
attitude
“This season, 1 just want to have a 
gixxJ time in my senior year.” he said.
Got a suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports 
Department?
E-mail us at 
mustangdailysports@ 
hotmail.com
AUDITIONS - SLO Little 
Theatre CABARET
All Roles.
3/12 & 3/13 6:30 pm, 
888 Morro St., SLO 
Call Director @ 773-5093
NOLAN
continued from page 8
M cCurcheon that Bromley return 
as head coach next year.
Rut despite all those factors and 
his refreshingly positive demeanor. 
Cal Poly has to look off campus for 
its next m en’s haskethall coach.
The main reason ro bring some­
one else in is for recruiting purpos­
es.
To a potential recruit. Cal Poly’s 
T i l  conference record, 281 RPl 
(measure of strength of schedule) 
rating out of 319 schools and the 
possibility of playing in Mott Cym 
for four years isn’t too enticing. 
Unfiirtunately for Bromley, recruits 
will see a link to the ream’s recent 
struggles.
Bur an outsider can create a fresh 
slate that would he appealing to a 
recruit.
He can promise a new game 
plan. He can promise a team on the 
rise with Freshman Player of the
Year Jamaal Scott. He can promise 
an entire new program.
Make no mistake -  this is a c rit­
ical time for the Mustangs.
The Big West is on its way to 
eventually being made up of en tire­
ly California .scIk h iIs. The stronger 
rivalries and the hope that more 
C alifornia ta len t stays in-state 
means the overall talent in the 
conference should see a litrle rise.
These factt)rs, mixed with all the 
assets Cal Poly and the city of San 
Luis Obispo have to offer, make 
landing a top assistant from a top- 
tier school more than feasible.
C^ al Poly can land tine of these 
coaches. And if one of those top- 
level assistants wants the job, all he 
has to do is pmmise Cal Poly a new 
start. That should he enough.
Joe Nolan is a journalism senior. E- 
mail him with questions or com­
ments at jnolan@calpoly.edu.
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Summer 2001 -  Cuernavaca
Additional Courses in Agribusiness and Culture
General Information Meeting 
Wed., March 7, 7:00 p.m.
Thura, March 8,11:00 a.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115
For further information, contact:
Dr. James Keese, Resident Director 
756-1170 orjkeese@calpoly.edu 
Modern Languages and Literature Dept. 
756-2750 or wIittle@calpoIy.edu
Extended Education Program
Classified Advertising
G raphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 )  756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3, 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call: 756-2787
Nominations now being accepted 
for President’s Service Awards. 
Nominate students, faculty, staff 
who do community service. Come 
by the Center for Community 
Volunteerism and Service 
Learning, UU217 or call 756-6749 
for more info.
E m p l o y m e n t
Roughing It Day Camp- 
SF East Bay. Horsebackride/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/ 
jobs @ roughingit.com
FUN - SUMMER  
www.daycampjobs.com
Swim Instructor Positions
CPR First Aid Lifeguard cert. 
Required, Part-time. Five Cities 
Swim Club 481-6399
Rewarding/fun - Summer
E m p l o y m e n t
$ 10.(X)/Hr. Guaranteed 
Work on Campus F/T or P/T far as 
little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many as 
40hrs/wk. Be your own boss. 
Create your own schedule. Limited 
positions. Call 
1-800-808-7442x80 *
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake. 
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting.
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e  I R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
756-1143
-For Sale 1998 Morro Bay Home- 
Upper Story = 2 bdrm 3 baths. 
Hobby and Office rooms. Plenty 
Storage, bay View, Extra large 
garage. Lower story immense & 
finished room. Close to bay, golf, 
and town. Great location call Eve 
772-2989
ROOM FOR RENT 
Female wanted for room available 
in Pine Creek. Fun place to live w/ 
cool roomies! 330/ mo. Move in 
4/1. Call 783-1113
60 Casa Street Town houses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
T r a v e l
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancun, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexico8prlngbreak.com
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• ’äH paying dividends
Outfielder Philip Thompson has adjusted his hitting 
approach from last season and improved his game
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY
Philip Thompson wraps his wrists every day. He started doin^ it tcu HiHid luck, hut now it has become routine. It .seems to he workinjj, thoufih, tor this Cal Poly outtielder who started the seascm on a tear 
after tinishin^ la.st season with lower than expected statistics.
Thompson attributes his success with the C'al Poly baseball team this season 
to a chanjje in strate^jy and his faith.
“Last year, 1 started taking a lot of strikes,” he said. “But Head C'oach Ritch 
Price understixid and told me to >{o back this year and be more afi^ressive.” 
Thompson, a kinesiology senior, has played right field two ,sea.sons for the 
Mustangs. Hailing from Palomar Junior College, he tied fot in-league home runs 
in the Pacific Coast Conference and was named a 1999 presea.son all-star.
This season, he is batting .326 with nine RBI’s, which is second on the team. 
Another positive change this year for Thompson has been getting to play in 
the Mustangs’ new home, Baggett Stadium.
“It’s a privilege to be playing on this field on the account that it tixik st) long 
to build,” he said. “The other senior players and I didn’t think we were going to 
see the completion of this project.”
The stadium was suppiised to be built before Thomp.son arrived in 1999, how­
ever, it wasn't opened until this January.
Ultimately, the team’s new lineup has been the mo.st helpful with the success 
of this San Diego-area native.
“This year the team has tons of new and young players,” he said. “The new 
and old players gelled well.”
He explained that this year there has been zero controversy among the play-
see THOMPSON, page 7
Women’s hoops faces Pacific in first round
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The women’s basketball team 
will K.' facing a familiar fix.* when 
they tip off the Big West tourna­
ment this afteiTuxin in Anaheim. 
The Mustangs will face the 
University of Pacific Tigers, a team 
that has defeated (^»1 Poly twice 
this season.
PiKific is led by all-conference 
guard Selena H«>, who averages 15.1 
pt>ints a game. The 5 hx>t-5 junior is 
seomd in the conference in scoring 
and sh«xits 40.2 percent, including 
41 4 percent from K*yond the arc. 
LVi Saturday, Ho lit up a lackluster 
Mustang hackcixirt for 18 fx>ints on 
five- 1  >f-seven shixxing as the Tigers 
defeateil the Mustangs for the sec­
ond time this season.
Senior Millie Kimpton is the
- r  1 ui 1 Wednesday, Manh 7 Friday, March 8 Saturday, Marchother Tiger averaging double fig- ’ ’ ’
ures. The 6-1 forward is gixxl for 13  ^_ Pacifif
points a game. ^
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No. 2 -  Lö m  Beach
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As a team, the Tigers (10-4 and N a 6 > 
17-10 overall) shixn 41.8 percent 
from the flix>r, while the Mustangs 
(11-16 and 5-9) hit 36.8 percent of 
their shots.
Sophomore ('aroline Rowles 
(10.2 ppg) leads the Mustangs 
offensively. Tlie 6 fixit-2 forward Ls 
coming off her K'st game of the sea­
son and will likely K* the center of 
attention on the offensive end.
IVfending champion UC Santa 
Barbara (12-2 and 19-8) enters the 
tournament as the No. I seed.
The championship game is 
schcvluled for Saturilay at 1 p.m.
No. 8 -  Fulkrton
Big West Champion 
NCAA Tournament Qualifer
Big West Conference 
Women's Basketball Tournament 
March 7-10,2001
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Men s basketball 
faces critical 
coaching decision
After the tumultuous ride that 
has been the 2000-01 m en’s basket­
ball season, nothing would be bet­
ter for the priigram than upsetting 
the conference’s top team and mak­
ing a little noise in the Big West 
C onference Tournam ent, which 
begins Thursday.
But to predict a Cal Poly upset of 
No. 1 seed UC Irvine, you would 
have to be foolishly optimistic or 
just not paying atten tion  all season.
Led by Big West Player of the 
Year Jerry G reen, the Anteaters are 
enjoying their finest season in 
recent memory and are expecting 
no th ing  less than  a conference 
championship.
The Mustangs, on the o ther 
hand, slide into the tourney fresh 
off a thumping by U tah State on 
national television.
So logically assuming the 
M ustangs season ends Thursday 
night, the next order of business is 
to decide if Cal Poly will bring 
interim  head
coach Kevin ■ |L| I
Bromley hack J0 6  NOldll
on a perm a­
nent basis.
W hen his predecessor, Jeff 
Schneider, resigned in mid-August, 
Bromley quietly stepped into his 
first head coaching position. The 
task of turning around the season 
was a large one to place on a first- 
time Division 1 coach, and it defi­
nitely hasn’t worked out like many 
had hoped.
But very little, if any, i>f the 
blame belongs to Bromley.
This is a team , even when 
Brandon Beeson was healthy, was 
at best eight players deep. And the 
pxx>r defense consistently di.splayed 
was a hyprcxluct of Jeff Schneider’s 
system. Any wrinkles Bromley 
added, such as the 1-1-3 defense, 
cannot he analyzed based on half a 
sea.son.
Bromley is als»> st> well respected 
by his players tha t the day 
Schneider resigned, the Mustangs’ 
all-tim e leading scorer Chris 
Bjorklund told me he would recom­
mend to A thletic Director John
see NOLAN, page 7
torts Trivia licores Schedule
• •
Yesterdays Answer:
Bobby Knight coached at Army before his tenure 
at Indiana.
Congrats Aaron Lambert!
Today's Question:
Who won the 1984 NBA Championship?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
WEDNESDAY
•  Baseball vs. Temple
•  at SLO Stadium •  2 p . m /5 p.m.
•  Womens basketball i/s. Pacific
• i n  Anaheim •1 2 :3 0  p.m.
THURSDAY
•  Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
•  in Anaheim •  6  p.m.
•  Softball a t Fresno Tournament
•  a t Fresno State •  TBA
FRIDAY
•  Baseball vs. Columbia
•  a t Baggett Stadium • 5  p.m.
•  Softball a t Fresno Tournament
•  a t Fresno State •  TBA
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. Columbia
•  at Baggett Stadium •  1 p.m.
•  Womens tennis vs. UC Irvine
•  at Irvine •  TBA
•  Softball at Fresno Tournament
•  at Fresno State •  TBA 
SUNDAY
•  Baseball vs. Columbia
•  a t Baggett Stadium •  1 p.m.
•  Women's tennis i/s. Long Beach State
•  at Long Beach •  10 a.m.
